One windy Wednesday in Worthing, Wendy has an idea…..
I have an idea for a
project I think people
in Worthing will love!
How can I make this
happen?

Would
Worthing
Community
Chest help
me?

Worthing Community Chest is
a registered, independent
charity that supports and
enables local projects,
activities and events

We do this by building
partnerships, assisting with
development and offering financial
assistance with small grants from
funding raised by recycling
initiatives.

WOW! I wonder
how that works?

We award grants
from two funding streams,
one of up to £1500
and one of up to £750,
to community groups,
clubs, charities, events
and other initiatives in the
town that meet our
funding criteria.

We are governed
by a board of
trustees who are
assisted by our
youth advisors. We
employ a Grants
Administrator to
train and facilitate
the Appraisal Panel
and to oversee the
grant-making
process.

The final decision on grant applications is made
by an Appraisal Panel that meets four times a
year. The Panel is made up of representatives
from groups we have funded in the previous
year. All our funded groups become members
of the charity for two years, with voting
rights at our AGM.

Trustee
Ann
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Trustee
Malcolm

All the income received from recycling
initiatives has been spent on grants.
Our administrative costs are entirely
covered by the rental income from
Renaissance House, the property we
own in Rowlands Road that houses the
Sexual Health Clinic.

Wendy wants to know more…….

Hey Vlad – nice cape!
What’s in this report then?

Thanks Wendy, yeah, so
this is like literally what’s in
it…….like….
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Wendy’s wondering what she’s missed - if only some Chair Dude could bring her up to speed….
Well Wendy, this was the year
Well Wendy, this was the year when
when we went all retro on ourselves. And, by the
we went all retro on ourselves. And,
very nature of what we did, on everybody else
by the very nature of what we did,
as well. This was the year of
on
the partnership.

A more diverse and
more
creative
Worthing
requiresWorthing
a more
A more diverse and
more creative
diverse
and
more
creative
response
from its
requires a more diverse and more creative
grant-giving
charity.
still giving charity.
out the grants,
response
fromWe’re
its grant-giving
still running
the
same
decision-sharing
model
that’s resulted
We’re still giving out the grants, still running
in nearly £400,000
being
awarded
by
local
groups
the same decision-sharing model that’s to other
local groups
over
past
eighteen being
years,awarded
but we’ve also
resulted
in the
nearly
£400,000
recognised
that
there
are
other
ways
of
by local groups to other local groups helping
over to
make
good
things
happen.
And
that’s
where
the past eighteen years, but we’ve also
the partnerships come in.
Every partnership is unique and some
Every partnership is unique and some
are entirely experimental. After all, we
are entirely experimental. After all,
can’t keep telling community groups that
we can’t keep telling community
there’s no such thing as a stupid idea
groups that there’s no such thing as
unless we’re prepared to adopt the same
a stupid idea unless we’re prepared
mentality. Our exceptional board of
to adopt the same mentality. Our
trustees have proved this year that it’s
exceptional board of trustees have
possible to be both flexible and
proved this year that it’s possible to
responsible; to contemplate something
be both flexible and responsible; to
slightly wild and untried while remaining
contemplate something slightly wild
constitutionally and financially sound.
and untried while remaining
They are outstanding volunteers.
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Chair Dude
Karl

There are many different
waysare
of many
being different
our partner.
The
wantsThe
to redecorate
There
ways
ofYouth
being Council
our partner.
Youth
our textile
recycling
bins.
The Indigo
provides
refreshments.
Council
wants to
redecorate
ourrestaurant
textile recycling
bins.
The Indigo The Dome
Cinema offers
a budget
rate for
our
film premiere.The
Tesco
wants
to host
more
restaurant
provides
free
refreshments.
Dome
Cinema
wants
to textile bins.
Care for Veterans
us torate
collect
textiles.
And Tesco
our relationship
withmore
the porters at Town
offerasked
a budget
for their
our film
premiere.
wants to host
Hall has ledof
toour
onetextile
of them
providing
theVeterans
six cartoon
community
superheroes
that brighten up
bins.
Care for
asked
us to collect
their
these
pages. And
Evenour
ourrelationship
role as landlords
of Renaissance
House
is has
a partnership;
textiles.
with the
porters at Town
Hall
led to
space
for the Sexual Health Clinic, and are proud to
one we
twoprovide
three four
five
be associated with their fine work.

It’s the partnership with the film makers that best
It’s the partnership with the film makers that best
illustrates the beauty of collaboration. We awarded a grant
illustrates the beauty of collaboration. We awarded a grant
for new microphones. They suggested making a film about us.
for new microphones. They suggested making a film about
We suggested that it be more about the groups we fund.
us. We suggested that it be more about the groups we fund.
They’ve been at most of the big events and they’ve visited
They’ve been at most of the big events and they’ve visited
the clubs and groups. Twelve or even fourteen community
the clubs and groups. Twelve or even fourteen community
projects will now benefit from being part of the film
projects will now benefit from being part of the film.
and will get their own short videos too.

Real things
one twohappen
three four
seven
whenfive
realsix
networking
eight
none
ten
one
two
three
occurs. The Bright Futures autism
fourwere
five six
eight
nineClub.
ten The
sessions
heldseven
at the
Rugby
one
two
three
four
five
six
seven
Repair Café visited Dad la Soul to mend school
eightof
none
tenand
onemakeAmplify
two three met at
uniforms. Tide
Light
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine ten
our Appraisal Panel and eventually
came
oneuptwo
three
four
seven
with the Strange Creatures
mass movement event.

This was also the year of the
recycling
pop-up.
been
clubs
This was
also We’ve
the year
of to
theschools,
recycling
and pop-up.
churches,
collecting
old
cameras,
mobile
We’ve
been to
schools
andwatches,
clubs
phones satnavs
and jewellery.
It’s
us to new
.
and churches,
collecting
oldintroduced
mobile phones,
people, cameras,
raised some
funds
and stopped
stuff going into .
satnavs,
watches
and jewellery.
landfill.It’s We’ve
run some
these
withit’s
a fundraising
.
introduced
us toofnew
people,
raised
quiz
and and
we’llit’s
develop
that
approach
in .
some funds
stopped
a load
of stuff
the year ahead.

Finally,
wewe
said
farewell
toto
two
stalwart
trustees:
Paul
Finally,
said
farewell
two
stalwart
trustees:
Howard
and Tom
Wye, who
have made
outstandingWe will honour
Tom Wye and Paul
Howard,
who made
outstanding
contributions.
one more of our own.
their endeavour with
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Meanwhile, locked in a committee room inside Worthing Town Hall where no one can see them…….
Malcolm
Brett
Karl Allison
Chair

Ann Stimpson

John Haigh
Rigobel Fokou
Treasurer
Martin Ansell
Vice Chair
Right, listen
up everybody. It
gives me great
pleasure to introduce
the volunteers and
staff who run Worthing
Community Chest.
Now then, any
other business?

Shirley
RobinsonViney

Safeena
Allison
New trustee
Ann Barlow

New trustee
Andrew Kean

As a
chartered
accountant Andrew has
been involved with the local voluntary
sector for over 20 years, as Treasurer
and Director of Voluntary Action
Worthing (formerly Worthing CVS) from
1998 until 2019, and as Treasurer & Joint
Treasurer of Worthing and West Sussex
Coastal Mind from 2000 until 2017.
He has also been a trustee and member
of other local and national charities
including Worthing Samaritans, Amnesty
International and the Friends of
Chichester Cathedral.
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Now both in their second year of telling the trustees what’s really going on, Libin and Jemima
attend board meetings and now co-chair the Community & Marketing sub-group……..
Hi! Aren’t you a bit young to be trustees?
We are youth advisors
We are

I’m Jemima Thomas

…and
…and
I’m
Libin
I’m
Mohamed
hello

“Libin was featured in Here & Now.
Here’s a bit of the article…”

Hi Wendy, I’m Naomi
I am Worthing
Community
Chest’s only employee.
Hi Wendy,
I’m Naomi
I am
Worthing
Community Chest’s
only e programme and
I work 20 hours
a week,
administering
the grants
training and facilitating the Appraisal Panel.

If you
need advice
on applying for
a grant,
talk to me!
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Back outside in the real world, the real community superheroes are busy spending the money…….

£500
8th Worthing Sea
Scouts. Enabling scouts
to attend 24th World
Scout Jamboree

£600
Homefield
Park Bowling Club
New club uniforms
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Bright Futures.
£925 Workshops
supporting
adoptive parents.

Worthing Relate
£1,500 Improve quality
of service and client
experience

Cruse Bereavement
£1,472.66 for
bereavement
training for
volunteers

MakeAmplify
£840.95
Audio-visual
workshops for
children

£1,388.95
Goring Regional
Occasional Players
Audio equipment
for charity
performance

£1,173.80
Worthing
Wormhole for
materials to
help make
STEM subjects
fun and
accessible

Worthing Light
Festival £1,490
for promotion,
installation and
exhibition
materials

Yey! The Sussex
Martlett Trampoline
Club were awarded
£1,500 towards a
trampoline rig,
pulley & twisting
belt!

Care for the Earth.
Workshop promoting
benefits of ecocleaning. £344.60
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Fortunately the Trustees are not alone in their fight against boredom and daytime television………
South
Downs Leisure
Delivering an inclusive range of
health and wellbeing initiatives.
More people, More Active, More
Often. To find out more about FIT4
membership, our community
initiatives and more visit
www.southdownsleisure.co.uk
or visit our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/SDownsLeisure

Partnership: hosting recycling
pop-up, beehives on the roofs
and the Junior Park Run,
and choosing us as one of
their charities
of the year
for 2020

Sunny Worthing Awards
Celebrating the best local independent companies,
local charities & community groups.
Sunnyworthing.org.uk facebook: SunnyWorthingAwards
Partnership: funding, sponsorship and
presentation of awards

Hi Karolina!
Paint us the picture,
will you?

Worthing Rotary Club
Locally run organisation set up to
provide financial support to local groups
and organisations through community
events. Meets at The Windsor Hotel,
BN11 2LX. worthingrotaryclub.org.uk
Partnership: the Prom Walk, part
funding the Junior Park Run, choosing
us as one of their charities
to support for 2019-2020.

The South Downs Film Makers
a club that encourages interest
in film making as a hobby. They meet
twice a month in Ferring Village Hall.
Partnership: Making a feature length
documentary on Worthing community
groups and events that will have a red
carpet premiere at the Dome
in April 2020
southdownsfilmmakers.org.uk
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Children’s Parade
Organising workshops and arts activities in
schools, culminating in a carnival parade in June.
Worthingchildrensparade.co.uk
theworthingchildren’s parade@gmail.com
Partnership: annual funding

Ardington Hotel and
Indigo Restaurant
ardingtonhotel.co.uk
indigorestaurant.info
Partnership: room use,
refreshments &
event support

Worthing
Honey Collective
run by Food Pioneers, a
local social food enterprise. Sets up
community supported beehives, builds
new hives on rooftop sites and educates
and trains local businesses & schools in
beekeeping, pollination & honey. Now
with 15 volunteer beekeepers and 7 hive
sites, they sold out their first batch of
honey in 2 days! Partnership: beehives
at various locations
@whcfoodpioneers foodpioneers.org.uk
@wearefoodpioneers

I’d love to, my lovelies!
Just some broad
brushstrokes…..

Worthing Theatres
The Connaught, Pavilion &
Assembly Hall. Film, theatre, dance,
music and circus right in the heart
of Worthing. worthingtheatres.co.uk
Partnership: trialling a ticket
reduction scheme at selected
events for members of
community groups.
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But the world is still in peril! Recyclers to the rescue!

Most of us are
still buying too many
new clothes and
throwing away the old
ones before we need to.
That may not be the
message you expect to
hear from a charity that
raises funds from textile
recycling, but that’s
the truth of it.

Hey Tess,
love your outfit!
Where can I
buy it?”

When you
finally have no choice
but to throw those old
clothes away, just before
they smell or become legally
indecent, please don’t let them
end up in landfill for the next
two hundred years. Put them in
one of the big textile bins that
the Council have placed all
around town, and the income
will be given to us. We’ll turn
your old trousers into
grants for local
community groups
and events.

Where are the
textile recycling
bins?
*Tesco West Durrington
*B&Q car park, Lyons Farm
*Assembly Hall car park
*West Worthing Station
*Worthing Leisure Centre
*Durrington Rec, New Road/Durrington Lane
*Brooklands Park car park
*Findon Rd by library
*Broadwater shops nr Co-op
*Broadwater Rd Parade nr Worthing Motors
*Goring Road car park by Post Office
*Goring seafront car park, Marine Crescent
*Offington Ln/Poulters Ln car park
nr Thomas a Becket

There are
We’ve
ageing aunts in
held
recycling
What do
Singapore that Tess won't see again because getting
pop-up events at:
you collect
there would create a carbon footprint and Tess doesn’t
Town
Hall Worthing
at the pop
do those. All her friends are aiming for zero waste
Leisure
Centre,
ups?
but Tess reckons her support for Transition Town’s
Colonnade
House,
Goring
Repair Café and Plastic Free Worthing's beach cleans
United Reformed Church,
have already given her a minus waste rating. She doesn't drive a
Tarring Picnic in the Park,
car, she showers in filtered rain water and she doesn't go shopping
for shoes. In fact, if you don't count her environmentally friendly
Lyndhurst Infants School,
bamboo
underwear
then
she
hasn't
bought
new
clothes
since
2011.
At these
Worthing Rowing Club,
pop-ups we collect: Only a mean, green superhero could live like that & still donate
West Worthing Baptist
several bags of textiles every week into Worthing’s big green
mobile phones, ipods,
Church, Rangers quiz
bins. How does she do it? She collects old clothes from her
cameras, video cameras,
night in Broadwater,.
neighbours, makes herself bespoke, patchwork creations from
electronic gaming devices, the most colourful and recycles the rest. She even manages to
Green Dreams
tablet computers,
Festival and
stitch hundreds of tiny solar panels into the seams, making her
satnavs, watches,
Croquet
officially the first person in the UK to contribute to the national
jewellery, currency
Club
grid while riding a bicycle

& stamps.

Textile recycling trend 2016 - 19
£2,400
£2,200
£2,000
£1,800
£1,600
£1,400
£1,200
£1,000
£800
£600
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Trustee
Shirley

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

Year
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
TOTAL

2016/17
£945.60
£1,173.60
£884.40
£1,007.60
£1,012.50
£786.90
£1,195.40
£1,033.90
£1,476.80
£1,748.25
£1,727.80
£1,401.70
£14,394.45

2017/18
£1,568.80
£1,998.10
£1,693.35
£1,835.60
£1,846.00
£1,422.20
£2,220.40
£1,584.70
£1,611.20
£2,008.70
£2,111.20
£1,593.80
£21,494.05

2018/19
£1,802.00
£2,119.00
£1,492.80
£1,985.75
£1,278.80
£1,353.60
£1,995.15
£1,359.00
£1,305.05
£1,591.00
£1,812.00
£1,287.00
£19,381.15

Just when Wendy thought it was safe to stop reading…..
Hey Wendy
pay attention and read
this properly. I’m gonna
look at it myself after
I’ve done another
100 sit-ups

Hi Coach,
I hear you Quit the
Couch?

So what’s
this
new funding
stream
all about?

The trustees of
Worthing Community Chest
are delighted to announce the launch
of a new funding stream aimed at your
smaller or newer community groups that
may have little or no experience in
applying for funds. Your group could be a
lunch club or a playgroup, a neighbourhood
association or a group of green space
volunteers. Or it could be an idea we
haven’t even thought of yet!

To get started, simply send an email
with a very brief description of your
group or idea and what you want the
funding for to me at
grants@worthingcommunitychest.org
or call me, Naomi on
01903 221080
That sounds like
the sort of grant I could
really use but would there be
anyone that could help me develop
my project further and help me
to monitor what is
working?

Inspired
by the legacy
from Voluntary Action
Worthing, these new
Grass Roots grants of up to
£750 will require little in the
way of experience or expertise
from applicants. Criteria
and monitoring will be simpler
than it is for the larger grant
stream we already run and
Worthing Community Chest
staff and volunteers will be
available to assist you
with the completion
of this one-off
application.

Trustee
John
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Our Appraisal Panel is made up of volunteers from groups or projects that have
received our funding in the previous two years. They decide who gets funded next!
Yikes!
A message from Naomi asking me
to join the Appraisal Panel. I
wonder how that works?

Hi Wendy,
I’m Sue Standing, the Appraisal
Panel Member for Friends of Heene
Cemetery

I met someone from Worthing Community Chest at a fair in 2017.
They explained that the application was easy and that our project
was exactly the sort of thing they like to fund. I decided to try.
The application process was easier than I have
experienced in the past and the enthusiastic support
from Naomi helped a great deal. I realised I was signing
up to become a member of the appraisal panel and was
apprehensive of the responsibility but Naomi explained
the process clearly. I attended the training session
which allayed many of my fears about identifying and
giving money away to groups that meet the criteria.

We currently run four rounds of
funding each year
November - deadline Oct 31st 2019
February - deadline Jan 31st 2020
May - deadline Apr 30th 2020
August - deadline Jul 31st 2020

When the applications arrived at my house I started reading the
applications and checking the criteria and found it quite easy to make notes
of comments I wanted to ask. On the actual panel day everyone was very
friendly and although the meeting was formal it was not at all intimidating
and I felt able to raise my comments freely.

How to apply for a grant from us:
1. Check to see if your group or project meets our criteria. Go to
www.worthingcommunitychest.org/ guidelines-and-criteria/

2. Have a chat with Naomi, our friendly Grants Administrator on
01903 221080 or email her at grants@worthingcommunitychest.org
3. Fill in the online application form at
www.worthingcommunitychest.org/ how-to-apply/

The overall experience
was very satisfying and I
can now add assessment
skills to my repertoire of
abilities! Thank you
Worthing Community
Chest for helping me
grow and learn.

Here’s our pool of Panel members 2018 - 2019
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Ann Barlow
Clare Halstead
Diana South
Nick Young
Patrick Hooper
Marian Court
Hannah Dunster
Vicky Vaughan
Patricia Blows
Brenda Whitmell
Jess Estcourt
Dan Flanagan
Michelle Furtado
Caroline Woodward
Pauline Reymond
Jeanette Compton
Annette Charles
Debs Butler
Martine Walters
Janet Atkinson
Zach Walker
Louise Davies
Colm Sweet
Roy Powell
Shirley Robinson-Viney

Broadwater Carnival
Colonnade House
Lyndhurst Infant School
Rainbow Theatre Company
Worthing RFC
Shopmobility
Soundcastle
Talent Within You
The Rowland Singers
The Worthing Society
Tide of Light
Tot Rockin Beats
Green Spaces
Children's Parade
Croquet Club
Worthing Pride
Street Pastors
Food Pioneers
Cycall
Homefield Pk Bowling
makeAmplify
Relate
Wormhole
South Downs Film Makers
Go Youth

Sue Standing
Emily Gurney
Veronica Carver
Edmond Antwi
Jess Gill
Rob Wells
Winnie Catchpole
Kevin O’Reilly
Emma Baars
Luci Awarez-Staden
Charis Harbridge
Richard Young
Tracie Davey
Adrian Cothard
Tom Freer
Lauren Lyall
Felicia Lycett
Kate Seaman
Pauline Cory
Sarah Slight
Carol Barber
Dawn Carn
David Scurr
Vanessa Breen
Nadia Chalk

Heene Cemetery
Rowing Club
Blueprint 22
Blueprint 22
Light Festival
Light Festival
Care for the Earth
Dynamos FC
Homefield Park
CRUSE Bereavement Care
CRUSE Bereavement Care
Goring Regional Players
Trampoline Club
West Worthing Park
Hut 34
Say Aphasia
Treasure Basket Association
Treasure Basket Association
Repair Café
Repair Café
Mental Health Awareness
Mental Health Awareness
Ping
Creative Waves
Creative Waves

Finally…..Wendy focuses on the charity finances…….

Hi, I’m Steve.
I love
spreadsheets!

Oh good, some pie charts.
I can’t cope with
spreadsheets!

Our main income comes from renting out
Renaissance House, our property in
Rowlands Road. It is currently fully let and
used by Western Sussex NHS Hospital
Trust for the Sexual Health Clinic.
All the Charity’s running costs are covered
from these unrestricted funds.

Textile recycling income received via Worthing Borough
Council is restricted for expenditure on Worthing
Community Chest grants. Trustees have also designated all
funds received from recycling pop ups and the VAW legacy
to award grants to local groups and events

Copies of our annual accounts are available on request from admin@worthingcommunitychest.org
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Worthing Community Chest
Town Hall, Chapel Road
Worthing BN11 1HA
01903 221080
www.worthingcommunitychest.org
grants@worthingcommunitychest.org
facebook.com/worthingcc
@worthing_cc
Company Reg Number: 4243893
Registered Charity Number: 1098284

